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Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service 
at 3 p.m. Bible Class and Sunday School at 2

* $OW01>OttdfHCf.SrRiNOHiLL Minis, February 22. Rev. 
w. Charles Wileon states that the respoi.se 
to the appeal should be full and immediate. 
Every confidence may be fully reposed in 
its wise management and distribution by 
the relief committee. So far twenty-six 
bodies of the congregation of the Episcopal 
church have been recovered dead.

Springfield Mines, Feb. 23. The list o 
ad now numbers 120.
John Gillis was taken out of No. 2 slope 

this afternoon. His name did not appear 
in the list furnished by the mine officials 
because it was thought that he had escaped. 
This afternoon the bodies of Peter Galla
gher and Daniel Lockhart were recovered. 
They apparently were making their wav 
out of their bord, climbing over a fall. 
Gallagher had a firm grip of Lockhart, as 
if assisting him out. Three bodies were 
also found on top of each other.

A boy named Smith was discovered in 
No. 2 slope leaning against the rib. His 
death resulted from after damp. Three 
other bodies were also found in a standing 
position. All the bodies have been taken 
out of No. 2 slope so far as known, but the 
searching parties are still looking for any 
that may have strayed in the neighborhood 
of the explosion. , _ .

This afternoon a broken hearted french
man named Oliver Dupse, took home from 
the morgue the body of his son James, who 
was killed in No. 1 slope. His other little 
hoy ran out to meet the sorrowful father, 
slipped on the ice and struck his head with 
such force that he was instantly killed. 
This affair has added another to the death 
roll, though perhaps not directly attribut
able to the accident. The families of the 
town are plunged into the deepest gloom 
to-night and the grief is more acute than at 
any time since the explosion took place. 
Underground Manager Conway, in whose 
pit the explosion occurred, has been com
pletely prostrated since yesterday by a 
severe attack of bleeding at the nose. 1 his 
was caused by over exertion, consequent to 
the efforts made to rescue the imprisoned

Cumberland's Catastrophe.Provincial Paragraph. Wo STABLE shoulU bo without

EASY CHAIBS FOR $3.00 EACH.
Large Stock Furniture for Season 1891.

THE MOST TERRIBLE FATALITY IN THE HIS
TORY OF CANADIAN MINING. Dr. J. WOODBURY’SMaritime Provinces&r<fto raiselrSOO for the North West this responsible forWe do not hold ourselves 

the opinions of our correspond Bt52w.CDrldg“towï .Ubto ’ Clï» ni’id Sat* 
bath School 10 a.in.; Preaching Service. 11 
am.; Young People’s Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Preaching service at Centreville in the after
noon. Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. deBlois, pas
tor. Bridgetown : Service in the morning 
at 11 a.m.; Bible class and Sunday School in 
the afternoon at 3 p.m.: Service in the even
ing at 7 p.m.: Wednesday evening, 7.30 p.m.

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright. Pastor. Service at Bentvlllp,10.3u 
a.m.; Granville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

LAWRKNCKTOWN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rov. J. T. Eaton, Pastor. 

Lawrcncetown, 11 a.m.; Williamston. 3 p.m.; 
Lawrencetown social service, 7 p.m. 

Methodist Church.—Rov. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Ingl is ville, 11 a. in. ; Lawrencetown, 
3 p.m.; Mount Hope, 7 p.m. Saturday even
ing. Albany.
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Springhill Mines, February 21.—An ex- 
plosion occurred to-day about one o’clock. 
At the time both number one and two 
slopes were working. It is supposed the 
explosion took place in the east side of the 
east seam, in a locality known as “ number 
six and seven balances.” This part of the 
mine was examined a few days ago by a 
committee appointed by the workmen, who 
reported it to be in excellent condition. 
Deputy Inspector of Mines Madden finished 
a thorough inspection of all the pits yester
day and found everything in splendid order. 
The cause of the explosion is a mystery. 
Some heartrending scenes were witnessed 
after the circulation of the report. Sor
rowful mothers and w ives were to be seen 
everywhere. The injured were quickly 
brought to the surface, many of whom were 
seveny burned.

Doctors were t elegraphed for to Amherst, 
Parrsboro and Oxford, and were speedily 
on the spot. Every assistance was given 
the sufferers. The work of recovering the 
dead was attended with considerable dif
ficulty. There was no scarcity of brave 
volunteers, who did good work. The 
bodies were brought up both slopes. Most 
of those taken out died from the effects of 
damp. Several of the rescuing party 
overcome by damp, but were resuscitated. 
Manager Swift is among the missing. The 
work of rescuing is being vigorously car
ried on. It is generally believed that all 
now in the pits are dead. The number is 
estimated at over one hundred. The tim
ber and other debris caused by the explos
ion has to be removed before more bodies 
can be brought up to-night. The pits are 
clear of fire and ventilation has been re
stored in the neighborhood of the disaster, 
but owing to damp no person has ventured 

“ numbers six or seven balances.
soon as

year.
—The Monticello did not make her trip 

on Wednesday last, owing to the heavy 
storm prevailing.

Rev. Dr. Day, formerly of Yarmouth 
Baptist Church, has accepted a nomination 
on the Liberal ticket for Sunbury, N. B.

106 vessels were built in the Maritime 
provinces during the year 1890, the greater 
part of them in Nova Scotia.

The clean-up this month of the Boston 
Cfold Mining Co., Molega, resulted in a 
brick of gold weighing three hundred and 
twelve ounces.

A child was born at Alma, Pictou, Co., 
N. S., last week, that has 2 great grand
fathers, 2 great grandmothers, 2 grand- 
fathers and a grandmother, all living and 
hale and hearty.

Thomas S. Whitman and Loyalty.

Editor of Monitor,—Sir,- I desire to 
occupy a small portion of space in your 
columns on the subject of Mr. W. s ideas 

yalty. And first, I deny the accur
acy of his assertion that the “ Dominion 
Government is trying to persuade the peo
ple that close commercial or trade relations 
with our best and largest (U. S.) markets 
is disloyal.” Setting aside tho very debat
able assertion that America affords our 
“best” and “largest” markets, it does 
not to me appear true that the Canadian 
Government lias made any attempt to do 
that which he loosely asserts they are do
ing. It has never made trade, per se, 
either an evidence of loyalty or disloyalty. 
Loyalty has as little relation to trade as it 
has to the man in the moon. It is the nat
ural offspring of patriotism ; it is true alle
giance to our çountry, its flag and ruler, 
whether the latter be King or President. 
Our American neighbors are loyal to their 
constitution and institutions. Shall we be 
less loyal to our country, its institutions 
and ruler ? Nay.

But we differ from another statement of 
Mr. Whitman’s, in which he says : “A 
country is made permanently rich and 
prosperous only by the development of its 
natural resources, and to this end good and 
unobstmteted markets are a nine qua non." 
We should prefer to read the word profit 
able for unobstructed, for the latter might 
often prove unprofitable. What these in
accurate statements of this gentleman have 
to do with the noble sentiment of loyalty, 

But we are not

da

We have on hand a special line of Gentlemen s Easy
offer for $3.00 each.Chairs for the Spring Tfade, which we

ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF for hi

equally efficacious for the removal of
It M

BEDROOM AND PARLOR SOITES, SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS,

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS ol the KIDNEYS,etc,

AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, VIZ. ;
30 Bedroom Setts, $18. (Great Bargains.) 
30 “ $22. (Mirror 20 x 24.)

$26. (Mirror 24 x 30.)a50Birth-s.
We offer in better makes 60 Bedroom Setts from $30 to 

$95, including some with Cheval Mirrors.
All the above are fitted with French Bevel Mirrors, in Oak, Cherry, Walnut and 

Mahogany, and

it is infalliblyand in oar pmjÿjg kEMEd’y.
The city of Montreal has paid off the 

Barings and arranged a loan with the 
National Bank of Scotland at 3* per cent, 
and have sold exchange to the amount of 
$100,000 to the Bank of Montreal.

The British troop ship Orentes has sailed 
from London for Bermuda with the first 
battalion of Kings (Liverpool) regiment. 
Upon her arrival at {Bermuda the Orentes 
will convey the first battalion of Leicester- 
■hire regiment, now stationed at Bermuda, 
to Halifax.

The governor general has made a' demand 
on Mexico for the extradition of Jas. N. 
Henry of Chatham, Ont., now under arrest 
in the city of Mexico. Henry is wanted 
for defrauding the Bank of Montreal out of 
$20,000.

Rear Admiral Sir Provo Wallis, the only 
[survivor of the fight between the Chesapeake 
and the Shannon is still alive. He is in his 
101st year, and resides at Huntingdon 
House, Chichester. Sir Provo Wallis is a 
Nova Scotian.

Mr. S. P. Borden, of Pugwash, is start- 
a ing a cheese factory at that place which 

will no doubt, be a success. Mr. Archi
bald of Antigonish, started three or four 
factories in that county some years ago and 
he and the farmers who supply the milk 
are well satisfied.

Lantz.—At Tupporville, Feb. 19th, the wife 
of William Lantz. of a son.

s**wDeaths.

Forty Parlor Suites
Plush, Brocatelie, Raw Silk, Florentine, Tapestry, and Hair Cloth, from

Thirty-five to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
And a large lot of other furniture usually kepK in a first-class Furnishing Department 

t£TAs the above must be sold, we offer special inducements.

Hknshaw.—At Waldock Line, 7th inst., Ed
ward Henshaw, aged 94 years. 8 months. 
Alt hough not a member of any church, he 
professed conversion about seventy-five or 
eighty years ago in meetings held at Boar 
River, and since that time has led an honest, 
straightforward life. He died, in the sure 
hope of a glorious resurrection.

Winchester.—At Stony Beach, Feb. loth, 
Mrs. Ruth Winchester, wife of Wm. Win
chester, Esq., aged 57 years, leaving a hus
band and six children to mourn their loss. 
Sister Winchester was baptized by the Rev. 
W. C. Rideout about 40 years ago, and unit
ed with the Lower Granville church. Deal h 
was no terror for her. Her end was peace.

Crouse.-At Crouse Town, Lunenburg Co., 
on Monday, Fob. 16th, 1891, George R. Crouse, 
of consumption, aged 59 y

Newcomb.- At Boston, Mass., on the 23id 
inst., Helen, wife of B. B. Newcomb, aged

MvIvenzue.—At Port George, on the 20th inst., 
John McKenzie, aged 39 years.

In Silk

Prlee, coats per battle. Sold by all druggists.

F.L.Shaflner, Prop., Middleton. Annapolis C0..N.S.

Dr. J. WOGudbhiY'S
MacLJEATST & BATH, mm pills

flj S arc not offered to the public e« a remedy for 
all diseases, but for every tuna of

INDIGESTION,

Assignees of J. B. Read & Sons’ Estate.
p S —All unsettled accounts due above estate must be paid by the 15th Fcby., or 

they will be left with our attorney for collection without further notice. M. & d.we are at a loss to know, 
at a loss to see that he does not wish it to 

the 5th of March athave any expression
the polls, for he does not desire a recipro
city in natural products with the United 
States, but has adopted the unrestricted 
fad, which, if he knows anything, he 
knows is being used in the United States as 

to secure a change of flag on the 
part of Canada. This is the avowed policy 
of a large portion of the people and press 
of the United States, and of Wiman, Hitt, 
Butterworth, et al, with whom his leader, 
Mr. Longley, appears to be en intimate 
political terms, as well as other distin
guished leaders of the liberal party in Can
ada. Have the loyal people of this coun
try no interest in a policy which they be
lieve would be disastrous to their best in
terests, and rend their allegiance to the 
greatest and noblest empire on the globe ? 
We think they have, and that they will, 
regardless of Mr. W., or his leader, give 
their votes in such a way as to settle, once 
and forever, the traitorous, movements of 
those who, for a little more trade, would 
sell us and our noble heritage for such a 
mess of potage.

The letter under review would have been 
much more useful if its author had told the 
people how they were t 
of the many millions of 
be taken from the revenues of this country 
by the scheme of free trade he advises and- 
wishes to be adopted. This question was 
asked of his leader (Mr. Longley) at the 
Bridgetown meeting a few evenings ago, 
and he replied that it would be made up 
to the amount of five millions l>y taxing-the 
tea, cofiee and molasses which were so large
ly used by the farmers, fishermen and 
chanics of the Dominion. This statement 
must have grated harshly on the ears of 

of his hearers. But in such a case 
what becomes of Mr. XV.*»free trade? At 
the close of his letter he makes reference 
to England as a free trade country. No 
man ought to know better than he that 
the trade of England is largely restrictive ; 
that half its vast revenues are raised by a 
customs tax (the same as in Canada) while 
the other half is largely raised by means of 
excise duties and of a direct tax levied on 
the incomes of the people. We defy him 
to name a single civilized nation on the 
globe that practices or desires absolute free 
trade. Such a nation never has existed 
and probably never will exist.

One or two words on what Mr. Whitman 
ignorantly styles our “greatest and best 
markets.” In 181X1 the total exports of 
Canada to the United States amounted to 
a little over forty millions of dollars, being 
a decrease on the amount of 1889 of three 
millions of dollars, while her exports to 
Great Britain for the same year amounted 
to forty-eight millions, being an increase of 

ten millions over the exports to that 
country of 1S89. These excerpts from the 
Trade Returns of Canada tell a very dif
ferent story from the assumption of Mr. 
Whitman, and the electois cannot receive 
his inaccurate assertion instead of the facts 
above stated.

What good can come to Canada from un
restricted trade with the States, which, 
being exporters of fruits, (large and small), 
of cattle, cheese, and other products we 
produce, also for export. Surely we could 
not expect to sell to the nation the same 
goods or classes of goods or products of 
which they produce over and above enough 
to supply their own markets. Will not 
the very equivocal results of unrestricted 
trade with the U. S. be bought too dearly 
by yielding up to a foreign and antagon
istic neighbor, our fisheries, manufactures 
and foreign trade in Europe and Asia ? 
Shall we be wise to submit to its dictation 
to surren ier to its control the management 
of our trade affairs to a degree that would 
be ruinous to our country, and destructive 
to our present allegiance ? These to our 
mind are the questions to receive our replies 
on the 5th March at the polls, in a direct 
and universal negative.

Does Mr. W. really believe that the 
United States will grant unrestricted reci
procity with Canada on the basis that each 
country shall continue to make its own 
tariffs, as the Halifax Morning Chronicle 
recently declared? If he does the New 
York Tribune has replied : 
fact, one party in Canada closely resembles 
the baby which cried for the moon, and 
got into a rage l>ecause the moon would 
not consent to lie grasped. This nation has 
not the slightest notion of allowing Canada 
to open a back door as wide as it may 
please while the tariff enactments by the 
United States are closing the front door 
against sundry importations at New York 
and Boston. If anybody is silly enough to 
suppose that such a plan is entertained by 
Americans, he does not live in this country. 
On such terms as these there is probably not 
a sane man in this country who M ould as
sent to reciprocity ?” Surely the Americans 
know their own minds on this subject bet
ter than Mr. W. or his leaders, and since 
they will grant no unrestricted reciprocity, 
except on the basis of a common tariff, to 
be made to suit their own interests, it fol
lows that we would become their slaves at 
the expense of our loyalty to the empire of 
which we are a magnificent part, and thus 
it becomes the duty of all loyal Canadians 
to oppose so disastrous and traitorous a 
scheme. A Loyal Voter.

Paradise, Feb. 24th, 1891.

into
These places will be explored as 
possible. General Manager Cowans re- mm 
turned from Montreal shortly before the rpbe mayQr has received telegrams con-

5Hikof ^eS5ASb£TL0,«M
M-hich dazed and bewildered the people by fund bag 1>€en besieged by applicants for 
its startling magnitude, has given place to- a88istance to bury their dead and relieve 
day to grief, despair, and gloom in a hundred digtregg Mld hunger.
homes. The enormity of the disaster is Subscriptions to the- relief fund re
begin u ing to be realized and is simply cejved to-day amount to $2,755. The 
appaliug. The loss of life exceeds any namea Qf the subscribers thus far are : A. 
mining disaster in Canada. It is placed at ^ Dickey, $500 ; Pickford & Black. $500 ; 
117 men and boys. The dead are still Coal Co., $200 ; Senator McFar-
coming out. Searching parties are organ- $.>00 ; J. W. Clendenin, $100 ; H. A.
ized and go underground every hour. 1 he -j*ay lor (treasurer sons of temperance), $100 ; 
large carpenter shop is used as a morgue. Dr j R jncb> §ioo . R. I. Hart, $100 ; 
The corpses are taken there, cleaned, ff’rajd Halifax, $100 ; Blanchard, Bent- 
Mashed and then laid out for identification . & flqoo • A. Robb * Sons, $100 ;
by relatives and friends. In several m- AJaten Bros., $50 ; H. A. Whitney, $50; 
stances the charred remains have been ^m. Oxley, $50; Lieut.-Gov. Daly, $50; 
almost unrecognizable and the only clew to F. Robertson, Montreal, $50; W. C. 
identification has been the smalk-st vestige pRgejd ^ (X, St. John, $50: Rhodes, 
of clothing or some marks on the body. ~ & ç0 550. \v. B. Murdoch, trav-
Two cases of mistaken identity of the dead eler 4-
are reported. A boy M-as taken to the suç- The inquest begins this eveping. Dr. C. 
posed son of his father last night, but this A phick, of Amherst, is coroner, Dr. 
morning the remains of the rl6htful 6?n Cove, the resident Coroner, being disquali- 
were found and the other body had to be ggd QW- ^ hiB official position as a col- 
sent for over which the parents were sor- R doctor. It is the intention to have 
rowing. The Morking of exploring and the • at once review the remains of 
searching for the dead was continued j0hy Connerton, and, if possible, for at 
throughout the night with great success. leagfc ft t Qf the jury to go down the pit 
At No. 2 slope about fifty bodies were taken and ex£ine the scene of the disaster. The 
out. The toM-n Mas awake all night and objecfc*of the inquiry, so far as the men are 
the sound of mourning could be heard on concerned wj|| bç to restore the conti- 
every hand. Women and children Were dence Qf \hc workmen in the safety of 
walking on the streets, M hilehere and there the -tg Chief Inspector Gilpin will 
were little knots of excited miners relating watcq[ tbe proceedings on behalf of the 
their hairbreadth escapes. Many got out government. He will be assisted by
only l.y the most strenuous exertions and ^ ® in8pector Madden. It is expected
providential chances. Medical aid was tbat tbe enqUiry will extend over several 
summoned from different places. Among d and that ^ adjournment will be 
the doctors who promptly responded were from time ^ time for the purpose of
Doctors McDougall, of Oxford, Allen, examinjng witnesses who are injured. It 
Thomson, Campbell, and Bliss, of Amherst, .g a g^gufar fact that of the men who could 
and Doctors Babbits, Boggs and Atkinson probab]y throw light on the cause of the 
of Parrsboro. So soon as they reached the £ loeion not one is left to tell the tale, 
surface the v. oundcd were placed in sleighs Ajj men who were Morking in No. 6 and 7 
provided with straw bedding and hurried baIaneefl were killed, and it is knoMn that 
to their homes. The explosion took place ^ logion wa8 WOrst in No. 6 balance, 
at one o’clock and M-as confined to No. b The timber has been almost all knocked 
and 7 balances,” M here it did the most out that neighborhood, and the whole 
deadly work. The balances are m the west balance ^ a complete M-reck. It will 
side of No. 1 slope, extending from the 1,- ^ke a fortnight to repair these
300 feet to 1,900 feet level in No. 2 slope. ance^ before work can be resumed in this 
The two pits are conuejted for purposes of gection Qf the pit. MeanM-hile the east 
ventilation, and it is oM'ing to this cause g.de wdj be put into operation at
that so many Mere killed in No. 2 slope. once jt ^ the intention to have a num- 
The bodies taken out of that pit were not ^ ^ representative miners examine the 
mutilated in any way, and there was to aesure themselves of the safety of 
evidence of having been suffocated by the ^ working before they again start Mork. 
deadly after damp. Death from this cause jbe workmen, M’hen urged to resume Mork 
is painless and the poor fellows whose aa-qu£c|c|y ^ possible to dispel to some ex- 
corpses are being brought up probably found teQ| the preVailing gloom, stated that it is 
it so, judging from appearances. At No. 1 uUerl impossible to get the men to enter 
slope there were some ghastly sights. The Hie mine before all the bodies arc recov- 
first exploring party found the bodies ot ered Almost fifty graves were dug to-day. 
two so badly multilated that they could ^ far M possible those belonging to one 
only be taken to the surface in bags One famü ar^being placed in one grave, 
body M-as cut m two across the abdomen. Tfae number of men required for search- 
One arm was missing, the face was a mass . par:ieM and other underground work 
of blackened burnt flesh and the only thmg seriously interfered with the funerals 
to denote that it was a human head was a afid burial of the dead this afternoon, but 
tuft of hair on the back of the head. I he tbig ^ obviated to-morrow, when it is 
brain Mas exposed to view and presented a expected that a larger number of volun- 
most sickening spectacle. The searchers te<frg wiU be ready for the work, 
worked all night except when they had to The cause Qf the explosion will not be 
withdraw for a short time owing to after definitely known till the 1,900 foot level is 
damp. Owing to the crowd of people who deared to-morrow.
surrounded the pit a rope had to be stretch- The ministcrs of the Baptist, Presbyterian 
ed across to keep back the throng of curious and Methodist churches are to be at the 
persons. Many thrilling and exciting in- magg meeting to-night. It M-as decided 
cidenls occurred. The afflicted and be- tb&fc ftg goon ^ tbe graVes are ready the 
reived wept piteously und volunteers cour- dead wi„ ^ buried.
ageously took off their coats and bravely Telegrams are pouring in from all ijjuarters 
descended to the rescue. Volunteers were Th(j re1ic( fund now am0unts to $3,000. 
not wanting, and did noble service In rescu- Sympathetic telegrams have been received 
ing the wounded and recovering the bodies fm]- Archbishop O’Brien, and the mayors 
of the dead. Three of the searching party i f pa|ifax j0hn, Moncton, Brandon, 
were brought out unconscious from the ef- robnar„ Sherbrooke, Hamilton, Amherst, 
fects of after damp. Lunenburg, Parrsboro, Little Glace Bay

The sorrow and grief in the families to and ^-ljrth Sydney, and promising prompt 
which bodies have !*en taken cannot be de- con[ril)ation8 t0 the funds, 
scribed. The clergymen and doctors state executive of the grand division, sons
that the misery and wretchedness in the o{ temperancei yesterday telegraphed to 
homes of the people is beyond conception. the ma'.or of Springhill to draw on Grand 
In the family of J. AVmishaw there are Treasurer Taylor for one hundred dollars 
three dead, two sons and an adopted son, for the Springhill Relief fund, 
named Ernest Bam bridge. Fred Carmi
chael’s household is a sad one. Carmichael 
was injured not long ago, and besides his 
boy Gordon, slightly burned, his three 
sons, William, John and Andrew, are 
among the dead. Hugh Bunt and Robert 
McVey lost two boys each. Reid Carter, 
and his eldest son Clarence, worked in the 

place, and their bodies were taken 
out to-day. Another boy in the same 
family died last night from injuries received.
Richard Dawson and his son Samuel, the 
only support of a large family, are both 
dead. Their1 odies were recovered to-day.
The relief fund kept up by the contribu
tions of the workmen and the company had 
a surplus of $7,000 at the beginning of the 
year, and M'hen all claims against it are 
paid the fund will be bankrupt. The need 
of aid is urgent, and this afternoon was 
issued the following appeal by Mayor Hall 
to the public :

A mining disaster attended with fatal 
results, un paraielled in the history of Can
adian miners, has fallen upon the town and 
people of Springhill. The loss of life is 
probably as great as the combined appal
ling loss at the Drummond and Fora pit 
explosions. About 117 lives are known to 
be lost. Fifty-one widows have been left 
behind, and 157 children made fatherless.
The widow and fatherless will require 
abundant assistance, and that promptly 
from a public shocked and horrified by 
this horrible calamity. Seventy thousand 
dollars will be required to meet the de
mands and to alleviate the sufferings of the 
bereaved and distressed during the most 
pressing period of their direful misfortune.
The residents of Springhill, in meeting as
sembled, have appointed a committee con
sisting of the mayor, town council, and all 
the resident clergy, to solicit and acknow
ledge subscriptions to the Springhill relief 
fund, and they confidently and earnestly 
ask for an immediate response of all de
nominations, societies, guild trades and 
nationalities.

HOLIDAY GOODS
JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically
[-——-THE REMEDY.---------

Prier, JCS eenU per bel. Sold bj all druggUta.
rREVABKO ONLY BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.8.

If you are a good writer and 
do not have a position that 
suits you, come here at once. 
There is work enough if you 
can do it. Graduating course 
only $30, rapid writing, book
keeping etc. Time unlimited 
and everything first-class. But 
send for primer free.

Snell’s Business College,

Windsor, N. S.

-----A.T-----a means

SHAFNER & NEILY’S.
HE CELEBRATEDThe trial of John Smith, the man, who wa« 

arrested a short time ago for cutting 
her of fruit trees at Metcghan Ry. Station, 
was concluded in the county court this 
week. Smith acknowledged the charge,

This is the place to buy your
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY, Stull HI

:|s"nO PUtFTJ NO HUMBUG!

but la all that It profeaees to be.

a mim

as we have a very large stock and arc selling
and M*as sentenced to three years 
penitentiary with the alternative of paying 
a tine of $200,00. —L'A cadie Liberale. W oiiderl'nily CJlieap.

A Successful Company.—The Yar
mouth Steamship Company held their an
nual meeting on the 18th. The following 
directors M'erc elected, L. E. Baker, W. 
D. Lovitt and J. W. Moody. L. E. 
Baker has been appointed President and 
Managing Director ; W. D. Lovitt, X ice 
President ; W. A. Chase, Secy-Treas. The 
business has been very satisfactory for the 
past year.

A few days ago a bear was tracked to 
a den near Hectauoga, Yarmouth Co. As 
the hunters got near the den the old she 
bear craM'led out a little, and Robichau, 

gun, fired, the charge lodging in
__  This was the only charge he
had. Godett had an axe, and running up 
struck the bear in the head, laying it open. 
The men then made a hook and hauled her 

M ont. Immediately another bear started 
V*dut, and Godett struck it with his axe in 

the headfwhich split it open. A third ap
peared, which was served in the same way.

A PERFECT DYEALSO:
A large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY AND FANCY GOODS Stable

for the Holiday Trade, and at prices to suit all. be required, rendering it soft 
and of a rich, gloeay.

Stanley Books.
Stanley books are now as common as 
ghs and colds. To get rid of the latter

__Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the best
Canadian cough cure for children or adults. 
It cures by soothing, healing and expector- 

properties, every form of throat and 
lung trouble, pulmonary complaints, etc.

uaturr.l appearance.

rn, aa may ce r 
V*y in texture,

iyBridgetown, December 16th, 1890.
Price. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.

...................VBKPABED ONLY BY......................

F. l. SHAFFNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S.

to make up the loss 
revenue Mhich will

"WZE WILL ALLOW

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
lIOLLYRlil„.iBtfcnl«pr«nl EYE

WATERwho had a 
her head.

SORE EYES,
DebilityByep^.atf^2"aw111 flnd

tost Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
VBEFABKD ONLY BY

F. 1. SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.
Sold by nil druggist*.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

ALL CA H PURCHASESJUST RECEIVED ATTelegraph Flashes.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 20.—Peter Hel- 
gren was arrested Wednesday near Kings- 

where he was holding a revival meet
ing. He is charged with shooting Miss 
Christian Peterson three weeks ago. Hel- 

the rejected lover of the young 
He admits the crime.

MR. WINDOM’S SUCCESSOR.
New York, Feb. 20.—The Continent says : 

Ex-Governor Foster has informed the pres
ident that he will accept the position of 
secretary of the treasury and that his 
fnation will be sent to the senate to day 
or to-morrow.

<aa

at our store,Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS. « I FEW WEEKSgren was 
woman. _A__ CT. MOE-.BISOTI.pro

bal lyBridgetown, December 10th, 1890. I will give my customers

BARGAIHS

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES !
Containing the following FANCY GOODS.A FATAL FIRE.

NenA’ork, Feb. 19.—A tenement house 
"on'Ifopkius street, Brooklyn, was burned 

early this morning. There we.e nine fami
lies in the building, all of whom escaped 
excepting Mrs' John Henry, a widow, who 
with her four children were burned to

TURKISH FIGS, SEVEN CROWN BEAUTIES,
Almonds and Peanuts.

Dates Oranges, Lemons, Malaga Grapes. Candied Citron, Etc.
FLAVORING ESSENCES OF ALL KINDS.

CONFECTIONERY: The Fiuest Line 
------ALSO------

NEW in a very large lot of

COTTONGOODS Remnants of Shirtings,
death.

THREE ACTRESSES BURNED TO DEATH.
London, Feb. 15.—A dispatch gives a 

thrilling account of the burning of the 
Romscheid Theater during a proformance.

^^The stage performers appear to have been 
;the principal sufferers, three Eictresses hav
ing been burned to death and several ser
iously injured.

A GIGANTIC RAILROAD SCHEME.
Few York, Feb. 10.—The IFoWdsays the 

most gigantic railroad enterprise in the his
tory of the world Mill be executed before 
the present year expires ; viz, the consoli
dation of all railroads in the north and west 
under single management. The plans for 
the carrying out the project are now nearly 
complete.

shown in Middleton.
Purchased Before the Recent 

Advance in Price. ALSO^
ANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS.

A lot of other Goods marked do an
^STAPLE GOODS LOW AS USUAL^l136 inch White Cotton,

8-4 and 9-4 White Sheet
ings,

Pillow Cottons all widths.

BELOW COSTH. ZE3- ZR-ESElD.
will be found on my Centre Counter.

HEADQUARTERS
----- FOB-----

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers
W. E. PALFREY.Gibson’s and other makes

Lawrencetown, Jam 19th, 1891.

GREY COTTONS.DESPERADOES LYNCHED.
Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 19.—Mike Kelly, 

alias Burns, a white man, and Tom Cham
pion, colored, were lynched here Tuesday 
by a crowd of masked citizens who took 
them from the jails. They were members 
of a gang of desperadoes who have been 
terrorizing the people of this city the past 
few days. Posses are after the remainder 
of the gang.

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
Pink and Grey

SHAKER FLANNELS,
Fancy Flannelettes.

(NEW PATTERNS.)

QPECIAL ATTENTION is given in selecting Good 
O Values for wearing, for cheapness, and for style, and 
our increasing trade assures us the confidence of our numer
ous customers.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.THE FLOODS IN THE OHIO
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 20.—The flood 

in the Ohio at this point has reached the 
46 foot mark, and the suffering and pri
vation is becoming intense. The people 
are confined to the upper stories of their 
houses and are almost out of food and 
many are suffering from cold. The natural 
gas mains are broken and filled M ith water. 
The damage here is estimated at a million 
AUars.

“ If this is the

Halifax Market Report. DRESS HUMS Money to Loan on First-Class 
Real Estate.NOW OPENING! NEW STOCK!

Cash Prices before the late advance made by the manufacturers, which 
I offer at prices below competition.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. Watson Eaton & Son. Halifa 
Butter in tubs, choice dairy,per lb.. 17 to — 

r doz. .20 h —
............ 10 „ 13
............. 5 „ 6
............ 61 n 7
............. 6 „ 6*
............. 6 „ 6*
....................  S.,—

............  6 „ 7

.............33 50

.............50 „ 75

............ 50 „ 55
............50 „ 75
............ 10 „ —
.............60 „ 75
........... 14 „ —
..........  — „ 75

44 ly
1x :—

Bought atVERY LOW.
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, pe
Hams and Bacon........ per lb
Beef (in quarters)..** •>
Hogs (dressed)............ h .
Mutton (by carcass).. »
Lamb.......................................

BOOTS aed SHOES, buying right 1Shirting Ginghams.HER MOTHER GAVE THE POISON.
Lansing, Mich,, Feb. 13.—Miss Martha 

Hickok, a prominent young lady of this 
city, died yesterday afternoon from the 
effects of strychnine, which had been given 
by her mother by mistake for quinine. 
The mistake was not discovered until the 
young woman fell into convulsions. After 
her death her mother, nearly crazed M'ith 
grief, attempted to swallow the remainder 
of the poison, but was restrained after a 
struggle.

Remember M-e make a specialty of 
and selling at loicest living profits. (Graduate of Harvard, 1872.)

HanuÈn Jeans and RolUiàp, CALL AT
JOHN P. MURDOCH’S.

THE BIGGEST CHANCE YET! ESTABLISHED
18 8 41

Physician- and Surgeon.Veal
Dried Apples 
Fowls and Chickens.

each
Etc., Etc., Etc.

OFFICE RANDOLPHS BLOCK.
House Residence for the present :

Aaron Chute’s.
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
BridgetoM'n, January 28th, 1891. 3m

Geese..........
Oats............
Ducks (pair)
Rabbits. ,i .
Wool Skins, each..
Turkey.......... per lb
Turnips, bbl.............
Potatoes (bbL).........................$1.25 n $1.50
Apples, fair to good...............$1.50 to $3.00
Hay.......................ton... v......... $11 u 12.00
Carrots............................................. $1.25 n —
Parsnips..................................................... $1.40

Mrs.
Table Linens,

Towels, Crash,
Striped Hessians.

* New

A FAMILY WIPED OUT.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 18.—Six members 

of the family of John Prosser, a farm labor- 
the Walker farm, near VValkerville,h 20 p. c. Discount DENTISTRY.cron

have died from diphtheria during the past 
three M'eeks. The first child died on Jan. 
28, the second within a Meek, two others 
last week, within a couple of days of each 
other, and these had scarcely been buried 
when a pair of twins M'ere effected, and 
they died last night. Out of a family of 
eight children but two are left.
STEAMER SMASHED TO PIECES AGAINST A

— ON ALL—

.gssûüa
ont stock by April 1st, in order to make altera-
“Ty ïhltttKSly selected, and 
anything and everything will he sold at a 
great discount.

SPRING TWEEDS.
CARPETS

WINTER GOODS OR. T. A. CROCKER,ow it ! There’s 
d the proof’sLet every enfeebled w 

a medicine that’ll cure 
positive !

Here’s the proof—if it doesn’t do you good 
within reasonable time, report the fact to its 
makers and get your money back without a 
M'ord—but you won’t do it !

The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion—and it has proved itself the right remedy 
in nearly every case of female weakness. It 
is not a miracle. It won’t cure everything— 
but it has done more to build-up tired, en
feebled and broken-down women than any 
other medicine known. ■■■■■■■

Where’s the woman who s not ready for it Î 
All that we have to do is to get the news to 
her. The medicine will do the rest.

Wanted—Women. First to know it Second 
to use it. Third to be cured by it. The one 
comes of the other.

Saint John, N. B., Feb. 21st, 1891.°hc
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

ha ving fitted up rooms in his neM- residence at 
MIDJiLKTON, may be found there from tho 
1st till the 9th of each month. Those re
quiring the services of an expert Dental bur
geon can rely on thorough M ork and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the

(To the Editor of the Monitor) :
Dear sir,—I see by to-night’s Globe that 

the horsemen of Weymouth intend build
ing a race track this year. Don’t you think 
the horsemen in and around Bridgetown 
ought to look sharp and not let all the out
side places beat them.

A good track and grounds in Bridgetown 
should be the best paying one in Nova 
Scotia, if not in the three provinces, as it 
is central, easy to get at, and good accom
modation for man and horse, besides hav
ing reliable men to look after the interest 
of the track and public. Another great 
advantage in having good grounds and ac
commodations : any time the residents of 
Bridgetown or neighborhood wanted to 
have an exhibition, or show of any kind, 
they M'ould not be at any great expense 
fixing up stalls or buildings. With a good 
track and grounds Bridgetown should have 
the Agricultural Fair every year, and with 
a few good races would leave a good divi
dend every year.

I made an offer in M riting to E. Bug
gies, Esq., of what I would do towards 
building on my farm. Any one interested 
in horses, or who would like to see a track 
built in Bridgetown, can find out all about 
it by calling on him.

One thing I will say, that is, if the horse
men really mean business, and I think they 
do, they can build a track now very much 
cheaper than they can again. I must know 
by spring what they intend to do, as I can
not keep the offer open longer, and would 
much rather know tor certain by the end 
of March than later.

Hoping the horsemen will decide to 
build and subscribe for stock with Mr. 
Buggies, I remain, yours respectfully, 

James S. McGivkbn.

I HAVE

60 Overcoats and Ulsters
BRIDGE.

Cincinatti, Feb. 17.—The steamer Sher
lock to day struck a Kentucky pier of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio bridge as she was 
going down the river. She had on board 
30 passengers, a crew of 50 or 60 and 400 
tons of freight. She went to pieces and 
floated down lo Fifth street, where she 
sank. The cabin floated down the river 

at Riverside some of the crew got 
ashore in a skiff. Some were rescued al 
Fifth street. It is unknown how many are 
lost. A steamer has gone down the 
in search of the missing people.

—AND—

ROOM PAPERS, FOR O-ASH:
. ..$3.40left that will pay you to buy one if you 

have to borrow the money.
Balance of Men’s Lroiff Boots .....

„ „ „ Felt Boots.
Largo Parlor Globe Lumps for.......

Dress Meltons, per yard, (extra value)., .us 
h Ginghams, » »« <» •» •• D$

Print Cottons, » i*

1.75Choice Designs and Patterns, 

To Anive Early This Season. 

Bridgetown, N. S., Feb. 4th, 1891.

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,1.0G
.45

Physician and Surgeon.
Office:-MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
£S’I>enH*iry n Specially.

Also, a few

G O AT ROBESThe seat of sick headache is not in the brain. 
Regulate the stomach and you cure it. Dr. 
Pierce’s JPellets are the little Regulators. 
Only 25 cents a vial.

400 Pairs
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

at a Croat Reduction.

in Grey and Black.fj L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,,fjWilliam Hall, Mayor,
A. McLeod, Secretary.

This appeal is being sent broadcast to
night and the necessity for a prompt re
sponse is great. The first subscription to 
the relief fund was telegraphed from J. W. 
Glendenning, president of the Acadia coal 
company, New York. It amounts to $300. 
H. A. Witney, of Moncton, has also sub
scribed $50.

At mid 
taken out

NEWS FROM THE SEA.
New York, February 19.—The steamship 

Dorian, from Kingston, Ja., arrived here 
to-day and brought five distressed* 
survivors of the crew of the British barque 
Topsy, of Montreal, lost December 18 at 
Cayonan. The Topsy Mas on the way from 
Kingston to Savannah, with a* cargo of 
phosphate. December 17 she ran into a 
terrEc norther. In the early morning, the 
following day, she was thrown on the 
beach, and soon begun to go to pieces. 
Capt. Alexander McKenzie, both mates, 
one seaman and the cabin boy were drown
ed. The other seven of the crew got ashore 
on wreckage. They 
by the inhabitants 
coaster for Jamaica. The Topsy was 658 
tons, 140 feet in length, 31 feet beams. 
She was built at Weymouth in 1872. Own
ed by Dickson Anderson, Montreal.

[The Topsy was formerly the Mary K. 
Campbell, of Weymouth.]

» A couple of PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office MEDICAL HALL,

m And hundreds-of other articles too numer
ous to mention.

seamen, 03 LADIES’ FUR JACKETS,-a'I
that will be sacrificed. N. S.BRIDGETOWN,

j^v^speptieure ^ auk

Dvispeptieure cure. 
___li\dige sf ton.

WANTED :Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit un
able to move from acute rheumatism. 
After using 6 bottles of MINARD’S LINI
MENT he was able to go to work and has 
been well ever since.

J. M. OWEN,E/BMBMBEB
20 per cent Discount at

500 bushels Good Oats in exchange: for 
gqods, ot regular prices. BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^ United states Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882—

e number of dead 
about 92. Over

night Sunday th 
; of the pits is 

twenty bodies are yet to be recovered, in
cluding that of Manager Swift, who has 
not been found. He left the pit bottom 
shortly before the explosion and went in 
the direction of the fatal district.

A meeting was held to-night and com
mittees appointed to attend to the burial 
of the dead. A public funeral will be like
ly to take place Tuesday afternoon. The 
number of widows and orphans is estimated 
at 51 widows and 157 orphans, but it is be
lieved that the number will exceed this 
considerably.

A. J. MORRISON’S,, T. G. BISHOP.
^ Williamston, Jan. 13th, 1891. tf

mo it ^serious and 
long-standing cases of ;

Price per bottle J5dt and too
(large bottle* four time» sip dfemail.)

I (Earles Kj Short. St®johiv

kindly treated
until taken off by a

MIDDLETON AND ‘ BRIDOETOWH. ^300

A COOK BOOK” ” w w z; No monev fur iuc unit-»» eivci-asful ■» .hove, Katlly nn.l quickly
JT □ ET C_ IvaninT. 1 deelru but oue worker from each district urc-uuty. 1

_ 1 •.*■■■ , . — be*, slr.iuily taught mid provided with eiuj.l..v,i,rtU « jure.
By mall to eny lady sending us her post office umber, who .i*-waking ow tattoo » »e»r cm i,. ic» ni. ww.*,KWd.cn* ecu..,»»!., BîrïoS.VÆi-lïrM'Æ

O-AHvD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - ■ 8.
Office in A. BfiALS’STORK.

;
—The wonder of the age is Dr. Nortons 

Dock Blood Purifier. Over fifty cases of Liver, 
Kidney and Blood diseases have been cured 
the past year that all other remedies and treat
ments failed to do any good. Save your health 
by taking a bottle before the end of March.-Norton’s Magic Liniment is booming at 20

cents a bottle. SObD EVERYWHERE. %
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